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Studies m feeble-mmdedness during the past few years have
once more brought to the foreground the old questions: who
are the feeble-mmded and how many are there? The chief
method of arriving at answers to these questions, particularly
the latter, has been through the making of mental surveys.
The first important survey of this kind was made as recently
as 1904 by the British Royal Commission in its well-known
study of typical districts of the British Isles.1 This survey
consisted of an enumeration of " all mentally defective persons " m these districts The method adopted consisted of
visits to all public elementary schools, and to all institutions
where there would be any likelihood of finding any cases of
mental defect
In addition, physicians, clergy, police, charitable organizations, and any other possible sources of information were consulted
The frequency of mental deficiency
in the sixteen areas surveyed was found to be 3.28 per thousand inhabitants or .328 of one per cent
Subsequent to the survey of the British Royal Commission,
a number of others have been conducted in various parts of
this country
Whether these surveys were inspired by the
British survey or not, many of them have been conducted in
much the same manner In recent years some mental testing
has been done in selected cases, and, m one instance at least,
both group and individual tests have been given in the schools
surveyed In the case of all the surveys some conclusion has
been reached in regard to the per cent of feeble-minded in the
school population or the general population. The extent to
which these estimates vary would perhaps be a little disconcert1
Tredgold, A F , Mental Deficiency, Bailhere, Tmdall and Cox,
London, 1920.
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ing to one trying to find the general conclusion reached in
these surveys The one point on which there seems to be
agreement is that the estimate finally made is the lowest that
could be made, or that if it errs, the error is in the direction of
being too conservative, rather than as liberal as the facts
warranted
It is the object of this paper first, to review briefly some
of these surveys, summarizing their methods and results,
second, to point out the variation in the results, and to attempt
to show that the lack of agreement is due mostly to the differences m the methods and purposes of the various surveys;
and third, to present m some detail the methods and results
of two types of surveys made by the Department of Research
of the Minnesota School for the Feeble-Mmded under the
direction of Dr F Kuhlmann SUMMARY OF METHODS AND FINDINGS OF SURVEYS

In the survey of a rural county of Ohio, the purpose was
to discover the extent and social significance of feeble-mindedness in that particular part of the state 3 Information was
secured from the public schools, physicians, township trustees,
county institutions, county and city officials, etc The definition
of the English Royal Commission was adopted as the standard,
except m the case of school children, so that the criterion was
principally a social one The plan followed in detecting the
feeble-mmded in the schools was to select those who were
three or more years retarded in their grades, together with
others suggested by the teacher These were then considered
individually from a number of different angles, with the
question always in mind whether they would be able to function
normally when mature Summarizing the results briefly, the
percent of feeble-minded in the school population was found
to be 1 8, and in the general population, 1 06 i The incidence
of feeble-mmdedness for rural communities was more than
two and one-half times what it was for urban communities.
Two reports are available of surveys of New Castle County,
2
This Department was moved to Saint Paul, Sept 1, 1921 It has
been reorganized into the Research Bureau and is now a separate state
department
under the State Board of Control
3
Sessions, Mina A , The Feeble-Minded in a Rural County of Ohio,
Bulletin No 6 of the Bureau of Juvenile Research Publication No 12,
Ohio
Board of Administration, 1918
4
See Miner, Deficiency and Delinquency, Warwick & York, Baltimore, 1918, pp 48-50, on discrepancy between estimates for school
population and general population
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Delaware, one conducted by the Children's Bureau, and one
by the United States Public Health Service 6 The former
was primarily a social study to determine conditions under
which mental defectives live, problems involved in the lack
of proper facilities for their care, and the extent of the need
for public supervision and institutional pro/ision
A list
of supposed mental defectives was secured through the cooperation of the usual institutions, officials, and social agencies.
Mental examinations were obtained when possible The examinations made by the United States Public Health Service
of all school children outside of Wilmington, and of a selected
list m Wilmington were made available These were supplemented by diagnoses by " other physicians competent to determine mentality " In the case of inmates of institutions for
dependents, only a few who had been previously examined
or who were unquestionably feeble-minded, were included as
positive cases Out of 1100 cases reported to the investigators
as possibly feeble-minded, 212 were classified as positive
cases and an additional 361 as questionable The latter group
included those who were not given mental examinations and
those for whom positive diagnoses could have been made only
after more prolonged observation than it was possible for the
examining physician to make Miss Lundberg, however, concluded that adequate mental and social examinations would
undoubtedly reveal a large number of positive cases among
this latter group The positive cases constitute a total of 16
of one percent of the population and the questionable cases 27
of one percent, making a total of 44 of one percent out of 84
of one percent reported as possible cases. In a table showing
the mental defectives in school according to age, color, and
grade attained, those least retarded pedagogicaliy are the
following Grade I—8 yrs , Grade II—10 yrs , Grade III—12
yrs , Grade IV—13 yrs.; Grade V—12 yrs., Grade VI—16 yrs.
The survey of New Castle County by the United States
Public Health Service was made in connection with a sanitary
survey of the rural schools of the county, which also included
the mental status of the children
Out of 3,793 children
studied, 5 percent were classified as definitely feeble-minded
and an additional 1 3 percent as probable mental defectives.
5
Lundberg, Emma O , A Social Study of Mental Defectives in New
Castle County, Delaware, Children's Bureau, United States Department of Labor, Bureau Publication No 24, Government Printing
Office, Washington, 1917
°Mullan, E H., Mental Status of Rural School Children, United
States Public Health Service, Reprint No 377 from the Public Health
Reports, Government Printing Office, Washington, 1916
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Preliminary abbreviated mental tests and questions " suited
in a general way to the child's age and school-grade " were
used to select cases likely to be defective. These were further
examined with the Goddard Revision of the Bmet-Simon tests
together with questions on general information, and other
tests intended to throw light upon their " ability to see into,
catch on, retain, improve," and a long list of other qualities.
In a report of the test results of 209 " normal" children, Dr.
Mullan included a chronological 15 testing 106, a chronological 14 testing 9 8, a chronological 13 5 testing 10 2, etc
The United States Public Health Service also conducted
a survey of the mental status
of the rural school children of
Porter County, Indiana.7 A total of 2,185 children was
examined Special reliance was placed on the Binet test with
modifications In the case of exceptionally retarded children
special methods were employed to determine the degree of
mental impairment. These special methods are not described
In rating the children, the following were classified as exceptionally retarded- those of six years who were four mentally, of seven who were five, of eight who were five or six, of
nine who were six or seven, of ten who were six or seven,
of eleven who were seven or eight, of 12 or 13 who were
eight or nine, of 14 or 15 who were nine or ten, of 16 who
were 10, and of 17-20 who were 11 This group comprised
all the children who were mentally deficient Of the total
school population, .9 percent were mental defectives
The Maine survey by the National Committee for Mental
Hygiene which was conducted by Dr Guy Fernald was preliminary and educative m its nature and purposes, and did
not attempt to discover all the cases of feeble-mindedness 8
Information in regard to cases was secured from town officers,
and m some larger towns and all cities conferences were
arranged where a physician or a teacher was usually present
In many towns the layman's application of a definition given
by the expert furnished the estimate of numbers Estimates
which were made by local observers " of unusual intelligence,
experience, and opportunity for observation," were received
from 121 institutions, including almshouses and jails. In a
limited number of school rooms the Wells group tests of mtelli7
Clark, Tahaferro, The Mental Status of Rural School Children of
Porter County, Indiana, United States Public Health Service, Reprinted from Public Health Bulletin No 77, Government Printing
Office,
Washington, 1916.
8
Report of the Maine Commission for the Feebleminded and of the
Survey by the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, Augusta,
Maine, 1918.
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gence were given. A small number of cases (162) were intensively studied In the individual " personality " examination, psychiatrical tests, the Stanford Revision of the BinetSimon tests, and " researches in the field of character by the
inductive method " were used The study revealed a total of
1659 cases of feeble-mindedness, constituting .212 of one
percent of the population of the state
A number of surveys made in California have been published
under the heading of Surveys in Mental Deviation.9 Among
these is the report of a study of the " Backward and FeebleMinded Children in the Public Schools of ' X ' County, California," planned by Dr. Terman and carried out under his
direction. From teachers' ratings of their pupils into five
classes on the basis of the quality of school-work done in the
grade in which each child was at that time, and estimates of
each pupil's mental ability, the lowest 20 percent in ability
were selected The plan was to test all suspected cases in all
rural schools of the county and in " Y " city The rule followed was to test every child rated by the teacher as seriously
below average in school work or in native ability, and to test
all those who were seriously over-age for their grade even
if they did not fall m the former group Twelve percent of
these children were tested with the Stanford Revision of the
Binet-Simon Intelligence Scale, a total of 174 out of 1464.
The percent of feeble-mmdedness for the rural schools was
4.9 and for " Y " city was 3.5 percent, the average for both
being 4.24 percent m addition to which 1 98 percent were
classed as borderzone cases No child was placed below the
borderzone group unless feeble-minded beyond all dispute
These percents take no account of the feeble-minded who had
been kept at home, of those in the Sonoma State School, or of
epileptics.
The survey of " X " County in Southern Indiana, under the
direction of Drs W. F. Book and U G Weatherly of Indiana
University is an example of another method of procedure.10
9
Surveys in Mental Deviation in Prisons, Public Schools, and Orphanages in California, California State Board of Charities and Corrections,
California State Printing Office, Sacramento, 1918.
10
Book, W. F , Variations m Mental Ability and Its Distribution
among the School Population of an Indiana County, Bulletin of the
Extension Division, Vol IV, No 4, Indianapolis, 1919
Mental Defectives m Indiana, Second Report of the Indiana Committee on Mental Defectives, A Survey of Ten Counties, Indianapolis,
1919
Pressey, S L., and L W., A Group Test Scale for Measuring
General Intelligence, with First Results from 1,100 School Children,
Journal of Applied Psychology, Sept., 1918, Vol II, pp 250-269
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The purpose of this survey was to determine the number of
mental defectives of institutional grade in the county
A
study was also made of children of superior intelligence.
S L Pressey and L W Pressey had charge of the mental
testing done in this survey and devised a group scale of intelligence which was given to all school children in grades 3-8
inclusive in the schools surveyed, as a means of selecting those
cases which needed further individual examinations A considerable number were then examined individually with the
Stanford Revision The schools surveyed were the rural and
village schools in nine out of the twelve townships in the
county, and the schools of Bloommgton The average percent
of feeble-mmdedness for the schools outside of the county
seat was found to be 6 4, averages for individual townships
varying from 2 percent to 20 percent In the schools of Bloommgton 2 percent were feeble-minded
DISCUSSION OF SURVEYS

It will be seen that these surveys show a wide variation in
the proportion of f eeble-mindedness in the population " The
smallest percent appears in a study which was not primarily
an effort to discover all cases of feeble-mindedness, but to
learn under what conditions the known cases live, and the
largest percent, m a study where children who were likely
to be cases of mental deficiency were selected by the use of
group tests and teachers' estimates and were given a careful
individual examination with standardized mental tests
In
most instances, the smallest ratios found are in surveys in
which information m regard to the numbers of cases was
secured from individuals and agencies not especially qualified
to diagnose mental deficiency. The more careful and intelligent these observers were, the more certain they would be to
hesitate to classify as feeble-minded, any cases which were at
all doubtful, thus missing the greater number of higher-grade
cases which to the untrained observer so frequently appear
normal
It is an oft-repeated experience that well-intentioned individuals prefer to excuse indications of mental inferiority in
others on the basis of ill-health, poor home care, language
difficulty, lack of opportunity, etc, unless the case is a troublesome or delinquent one. This is especially true in the case of
teachers' judgments even in cases where a child is several
11
See Miner, op cit, for reviews of other surveys Also Mental
Hygiene, Vol I, No 1, on a report of the survey of a section of
Baltimore by Dr C Macfie Campbell
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years retarded pedagogically
The age-grade status of the
child, the most important criterion at the teacher's disposal,
is the most frequently disregarded Since, as is well known,
these higher grade feeble-minded constitute the majority of
the total number of feeble-mmded, their omission would
materially reduce the percent of feeble-minded The writer
does not doubt, that the various areas surveyed differ somewhat in their respective percentages of mental deficiency, but
it is also her belief that most of these differences can be explained by the difference m the methods of conducting the
surveys and in the standards used by the various investigators
in diagnosing mental deficiency. Further discussion of the
surveys should serve to bring this out
In the Ohio survey, m the case of school children, all children who were three years or more retarded pedagogically,
together with others named by the teachers, were chosen for
individual consideration and the effort was made to predict
from the known facts, whether the child would be able to
maintain an independent existence when mature Considering
the difficulty of making such a prediction with no fixed
standards of comparison, it is surprising that as large a percentage as 1 8 was classified as definitely feeble-mmded But,
on the other hand, many children, especially younger children,
who are less than three years retarded pedagogically, prove to
be definitely feeble-minded
Mental retardation is present
in a defective child when he enters school whether he is entered
by his parents at the normal age or not A defective child
would have to remain in the first grade three years before
he would be considered a suspect if the above basis was used
for selection, whereas, at the age of six he was practically as
mentally retarded as at the age of nine I t is true that some
children were finally classified as feeble-mmded where t h e
pedagogical retardation was less than three years, but t h e
proportion is very small and from the description, the cases
were evidently very low-grade, at least to be attending public
school So that it seems safe to conclude that many higher
grade cases of defect must have been overlooked with t h e
method of selection used
I t is often stated that there is a marked tendency on t h e
part of t h e lay public not to report a case as feeble-minded
unless it is quite low-grade o r unless it is anti-social in its
reactions I n t h e N e w Castle County survey by the Children's
Bureau, 1100 cases were reported to the investigators a s
possibly feeble-minded
Only about a fifth of this number
w a s classified as positive cases and an additional one-third
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as questionable cases It is stated that a number of cases
was dropped because of the difficulty of diagnosis or because
of lack of sufficient evidence to classify them as defective In
the report of the school cases which were defective, the least
retarded cases in the various grades have been noted above
It is evident from an examination of these, that many cases
of milder defect have undoubtedly not been included Miss
Lundberg clearly recognized that the numbers quoted did not
include all the mentally defective cases and that they could
only represent the minimum of all cases in the county
The New Castle County survey by the United States Public
Health Service confined itself entirely to the school children
of the county and, as has been noted, gave a considerably
larger percent of mentally defective and probably mentally
defective children In a number of the surveys reviewed, it
is evident that there must have been a good deal of variation
in the judgments of different investigators engaged m the
same survey. Although the fact is not stated, it is evident that
a number of investigators must have been engaged simultaneously in this survey as 3793 children were studied m four
months A part of the preliminary examination given consisted of " questions suited m a general way to the child's
age and school grade," and a part of the secondary examination
consisted of tests and exercises that could not help but vary
a great deal in the case of different examiners when these
tests and questions had not been previously standardized or
were incapable of standardization. Even though the percentage quoted here is higher than some of the others, it is
evident that it is too low when cases which have a chronological age of 15 and a mental age of 106, or a chronological
age of 14 and a mental age of 9 8 are accepted as normal
because so considered, in spite of the above evidence, and even
though the fact that the Goddard Scale measures somewhat
short for these ages is taken into consideration
A consideration of the basis used for classifying children
as exceptionally retarded in the survey of Porter County,
Indiana, will suffice to show the possibility of overlooking
cases of defect Although perhaps not exactly comparable for
the Goddard Revision, it will bring out the extent to which
the levels at which a child was considered exceptionally retarded varied for the different ages, if the mental and chronological ages quoted are changed into intelligence quotients for
each age A six year child with 67 percent intelligence was so
classified, a seven year child with 71 percent, an eight year
old with 63-75 percent, a nine year old with 67-78 percent, a
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ten year old with 60-70 percent, an eleven year old with 64-73
percent, a twelve year old with 67-75 percent, a thirteen year
old with 61-69 percent, a fourteen year old with 64-71 percent,
a fifteen year old with 60-67 percent, a sixteen year old with
67 percent, and a seventeen to a twenty year old with 73
percent, when fifteen years is used as the divisor for the ages
above fifteen
Further standardization of the Binet-Simon
tests and of the earlier revisions has shown that the tests for
the lower ages are too easy so that consequently the ratings
of the younger children by the Goddard Revision are too
high Without considering this fact, it is evident from the
above percents, that it is highly probable that numbers of cases
of feeble-mindedness were not so classified, and that there
was much possibility for variation in judgments especially for
those ages, 8-15, for which two mental ages are given
The Maine survey did not attempt an enumeration of all
cases, and only studied a very small proportion individually,
which is sufficient to account for the small percentage of feeblemindedness which the investigators found
There are several outstanding features of the survey of " X "
County, California The first of these is the careful selection
of cases by the use of three criteria, (1) teachers' judgments
of school work, (2) teachers' estimates of ability, and (3) the
amount of pedagogical retardation, second, it would seem
that a large enough proportion was examined individually
to include all suspected cases, third, these cases were examined by a carefully standardized scale and by investigators
whose preparation was directly in this field, and who had had
sufficient training in this field to make their results authoritative, especially when verified by Dr Terman Some of the
other surveys have had one or more of these ^eatures, but
the writer believes none of them has fulfilled so well the
requirements of a well-conducted survey Dr Terman considers the percent of feeble-mmdedness found in this study
" astonishingly high," which it is when compared with the
results of others, and concludes that " the ratio in ' X '
County indicates an exceptional condition " The writer would
not venture to deny this conclusion, but would again suggest
that the disparity in the results of this and other surveys is
due, in large part, to the differences in the methods of conducting them.
The Presseys in the survey of " X " County, Indiana, went
one step further in improving upon the method of making
a mental survey, by introducing the use of group tests By
their use an approximate mental rating was obtained of every
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child in grades 3-8 inclusive in all the schools surveyed, thus
making the chances even less of not detecting all cases of
feeble-mindedness
Group tests were not given, however,
in grades 1 and 2 It is in these lower grades that the probability of error in the teachers' selections is greatest. The
tendency of the schools is to keep the younger children under
observation for several years, before reporting them as mentally inferior, and then to report a child who is noticeably
over-age only in case he is also doing inferior work In many
instances, f eeble-mmded children in the first and second grades
are not reported to the examiner because they have not been
in school long enough to become sufficiently retarded to be
regarded as likely cases of mental deficiency In other cases,
where they are sufficiently over-age for their grade so that
they are able to do passing work, this latter consideration is
sufficient to exclude them from a list of supposed mental
defectives For the greatest reliability in results, it is necessary to have a means of checking the teachers' selections from
these grades as well as from the upper grades
METHODS AND SCOPE OF MINNESOTA SURVEYS

Simultaneously with the beginnings of the survey of " X "
County, Indiana, the Research Department of the Minnesota
School for Feeble-Mmded began a survey of " X " County,
Minnesota
One of the first steps in the preparations for
making this survey was the devising of a group test scale
by Miss Frances Lowell who began the work of the survey 12
This scale was revised slightly by Miss Maude Merrill and
during the past three years has been further revised and
extended by the writer, all of the work on the scale being done
under the general direction of Dr F Kuhlmann At present
the scale contains groups of tests applicable to each age from
five years to maturity As the survey is not yet completed,
nor the group tests ready for publication, it is not intended
here to give the results of the county survey as a whole nor
to present the group test scale, but to present the methods
and results of the surveys of • (1) a group of 23 city school
systems in all parts of Minnesota having grade populations
varying from 162 to 2640, (2) a group of three city school
systems, " A," " B," and " C," having grade enrollments of
962, 1301, and 1490, respectively, and (3) a group of 35
rural and small village schools with a total enrollment of
757 In the first group, selections of cases for individual
12

Lowell, Frances, A Group Intelligence Scale for Primary Grades,
Journal of Applied Psychology, Sept., 1919, Vol III, pp 215-247
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examinations have been made by the teachers in their respective schools, in the last two groups, the method of selection
for individual examinations has been by the use of the group
tests
I n the discussion, these two methods of selection will
be referred to as the ' group-test-selection ' a n d ' teacherselection' methods
T h e study comprises a total of 1490
individual examinations and 3524 group test examinations
Minnesota provides state-aid for special classes for subnormal children in the public schools throughout the state
These classes a r e limited to a n enrollment of fifteen and to
children having a n intelligence quotient of 50-85
Examinations of candidates for these classes a r e made by the Research
Department of which the writer is a member T h e method of
making a survey of a school system to determine those eligible
to the special class consists first of selection by the teachers
of all cases in their own rooms which they consider sufficiently
retarded to be eligible to the special class Preliminary mformation blanks, supplied by the state supervisor of special
classes, which call for the complete school record of the child,
information in regard to the parents, home care the child
receives, etc , are then prepared
In addition to this, each
child is given a medical examination These data are prepared
before t h e mental examiner arrives and a r e made available
before the mental examination takes place. T h e plan followed
ia to test all cases selected by the teachers whether the class or
classes can accommodate them o r not I n the opinion of each
school system, the survey h a s included all cases suspected of
mental deficiency and is complete
T h e examinations in the
group of 23 schools mentioned above have been made in
connection with such surveys for special classes They represent a selected group of schools which have been surveyed in
this m a n n e r
I n recent years group tests have been given in
a number of places as an aid in selecting the cases for mdividual e x a m i n a t i o n , m others, t h e special class teacher, who
has often taken a short course in testing, has examined the
children in order to have a more selected list for the state
examiner
Since such cases would not of course be a fair
sample of the ' teacher-selection ' method, only those schools
where no preliminary mental testing has been done, and
where examinations were made for the first time have been
included in the group under consideration
City " A " and all the schools in group 3 are in " X "
County and have been surveyed as a part of the county survey.
City " A " is the largest city and the county-seat of the county
The group of 35 rural schools is not a selected group except in
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that these schools are the most recently surveyed of the rural
schools of the county Cities " B " and " C" of group 2 are
representative cities in other parts of the state which were
surveyed, (1) as a means of comparison with city " A , " and
(2) as a means of comparison of the ' group-test-selection'
method with the ' teacher-selection' method
All examinations, both group and individual, have been
made by the members of this research department. The
Kuhlmann Revision of the Binet-Simon tests has been used
for individual examinations" As reliable results can be
obtained through the use of this revision as are at the present
time possible, because of the thoroughness and accuracy of
its standardization, the large number of tests for each year
from 3-15, and its continued improvement through its several
revisions. An advantage has been that an abbreviated scale
consisting of largely ' non-verbal' tests has been derived from
it for use on cases who suffer from a language handicap or who,
because of excessive timidity, would not respond as readily
to the tests which require longer verbal responses or the formulation of answers Comparison of this ' half-scale ' examination with the full-scale examination of a large number of
cases of the above description showed that the score obtained
on the ' non-verbal' tests alone was always higher than that
on the entire scale In a considerable number of cases m the
rural schools, this ' non-verbal' examination was used in place
of the complete examination It should be borne m mind in
the consideration of the rural school results that the possibility
of error in these test results is in the direction of being too
high rather than too low, which would have been the reverse
had the full-scale examination been given to these cases
As the medical and social data necessary to the final diagnosis of borderline cases have not been completed in the
case of the rural school examinations and those of cities
" A," " B," and " C," the cases examined have been classified
on the basis of the individual mental examination results
alone Cases with an I Q of 50-74 are classified as morons;
75-84, as borderline; 85-94, as dull; 95-104, as average normal;
105-114, as bright, etc This classification is of course somewhat arbitrary and it is possible that some cases are included
in the moron group, who in the light of the completed data
would not necessarily be classed as feeble-minded in the
narrower sense,14 but on the other hand, it is certain that
13
Kuhlmann, F , Handbook of Mental Tests, Warwick & York,
Baltimore,
1921
14
That is, requiring institutional care or supervision because of
failure, due to lack of intelligence, to pass the social test.
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many cases testing 75 or a few points above would, with
extended information, be classed with the definitely feebleminded It is possible that these two changes might compensate each other A recent extensive study by Dr. Kuhlmann
has shown that there is a general tendency for the intelligence
quotients of defective children to decrease as they grow older 15
Those cases who in childhood have an I Q. of 75 or a few
points above or below will in all probability not maintain this
I Q., and by the time they are adults, it will be somewhat
lower. Dr Kuhlmann has concluded that the chances are
practically ml " that such adults (below an I Q of 75 or 70)
will be able permanently to make an independent, honest living,
without supervision and guardianship, under any and all circumstances they are likely to meet in their lives " 16 Other
considerations aside, all those with an I Q of 50-74 are as
mentally inferior as the high grade feeble-mmded
They
constitute the group which is the greatest problem to the
public school and society, and to which school and society are
problems of like magnitude It is of importance to know how
numerous this class is, in order to have a more comprehensive
program to deal with the difficulties incident to its members.
To attempt to minimize the importance of the problem, by
presenting data which are only a partial picture of the conditions, can only have results disastrous to the efforts of those
attempting to deal with conditions as they actually are
COMPARISON OF TWO METHODS OF SELECTION IN CITY SCHOOLS

TABLE I
Teacher—

Total No Percent
No Cases Indiv Indiv
Tests Tests

selection' 20,877
Group-test—
selection ' 3,001

F M

Border
Line

Dull Av or Percent
Above of Total
F M

911

4 4%

50%

25%

18%

7%

22

121

4 4%

67%

25%

8%

0%

31

Of the total enrollment m the 23 cities 911 cases or 4 4
percent were selected by the teachers for individual examinations In the three cities surveyed by the group test method,
the proportion of individual examinations was considerably
greater The total number examined in the latter was 315
or 10 5 percent of the number given the group test In order
15
Kuhlmann, F , The Results of Repeated Re-Examinations of 639
Feeble-Minded Over a Period of Ten Years, Journal of Applied Psychology,
Sept, 1921, Vol V, pp 195-224
16
Kuhlmann, F , Determination of Feeble-Mindedness as Related to
the Courts, Minnesota State Board of Control, Saint Paul, 1920
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to have the results of the two types of surveys more nearly
comparable, the individual ratings of the 4 4 percent who
received the lowest ratings in the group tests are compared
(Table I) with the 4 4 percent chosen by the teachers in the
23 cities In the latter group, 75 percent rated feeble-minded
or borderline in the individual test, and the remaining 25
percent rated dull, average, or slightly above the average
The cases rating feeble-minded constituted 2.2 percent of the
total school enrollment Out of the 4 4 percent lowest m the
group tests, 92 percent rated feeble-minded or borderline in
the individual test and 8 percent dull, with none rating above
this This lowest 4 4 percent in the group tests yields a percentage of 3.1 percent of the total rating feeble-minded. Out
of a hundred children, selected by each of the two methods,
for individual examinations the group-test-selection method
discovers 17 more cases of mental deficiency, and eliminates,
on the other hand, 17 individual examinations of cases too
high to classify as either feebk-mmded or borderline
The results of the completed survey show that the percentage considered above is not large enough to reveal all casts
below an I Q of 75 As has been stated, 10 5 percent of the
total number reached m the group test were also given individual tests It is obvious that the larger the percentage
tested, the greater becomes the possibility of error in selecting
the cases, because the scores approach more nearly the average
and a smaller gam in the individual test will put the case into
the dull or average group In spite of this fact, the larger
percentage of 10.5 percent compares favorably with the 4 4
percent selected by the teachers Out of the total number of
315 cases examined individually, 77 percent classified as feebleminded or borderline, and 23 percent as dull or average, compared with 75 percent and 25 percent, respectively, for the
other method The percent of cases rating below an I Q of
75 were City " A "—4 5 percent, City " B "—3.5 percent;
and City " C "—4 percent, an average of 4 percent for the
three taken together The percents quoted for cities "A " and
" C " are low because the former system already had one
special class and the latter, two special classes organized before
the group test survey The cases m these classes are not included in these results The Presseys found that all the
cases of mental deficiency were included in the lowest 10
percent in the group test This agrees very closely with the
percent it was found necessary to examine individually in
the above schools With further improvement in the group
tests it may be possible to reduce this percentage somewhat.
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The question arises as to how representative these results
are likely to be of the population as a whole Any study, to be
representative, must include a large group of unselected cases
The only place where it is at all possible to find such a group
is in the public schools, especially in the lower grades Even
m these selection has begun to occur because low grade cases
have not been entered at all or have been excluded shortly
after their entrance The percent of these is small, however,
and their omission does not affect the results appreciably
In the upper grades, elimination takes place, the lower cases
here dropping out after they have passed the age for compulsory school attendance
But, on the whole, the sampling
secured here is the most representative that is possible, and the
distribution of grades of intelligence is undoubtedly approximately the same as would be found in any equally representative group at any age As Miner has indicated," the fact that
mental deficiency is not a condition overcome with age, but
a permanent state, assures closer agreement between the percent of feeble-mmded in the school population and the general
population than most investigators have been accustomed to
quote, even when allowance is made for the greater death
rate among the feeble-mmded
At the time of its use m these surveys, the group test
scale was by no means as accurate as it will be when finally
standardized When the scale is m its final state, it is expected
that the efficiency of the group-test-selection method over the
teacher-selection method will be even greater
Because of
the individual variations which are always present in the reactions of certain types and ages of children in a group test
and an individual test, there will always be a certain amount
of variation between the results secured by the :wo types of
scales, however carefully standardized, winch it will be impossible to control For this reason the group test can never
hope to supplant the individual test nor give a final judgment
on a case
This added efficiency in the selection of cases is only one of
the advantages of this type of survey
T h e great saving in
time and expense must not be overlooked T h e more accurate
and efficient selection by the group-test-selection method has
been possible after only a fraction of a day spent in each
schoolroom, whereas, in the case of t h e teachers' selection, it
has usually been necessary for a child to repeat one or more
grades before the evidence is considered sufficient to place
him in the suspected group
Individual mental test results
"Op at.
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of a number of children ranking highest in the group tests
indicate that the method is just as efficient for the selection of
the most superior children for further study 18 Comparisons
of the averages for different buildings and grades are possible
and often reveal unsuspected and startling discrepancies between the average levels of ability of the same grade in different buildings or of different grades in the same building
The problem of the teacher who has, on the average, less
well-endowed pupils is better understood, and the failure of
these pupils to measure up to others in pedagogical tests need
not then reflect discredit on the conscientious teacher, as is
otherwise apt to be the case Cases have been reported of
certain teachers receiving additional recognition because of
the rank of their pupils in pedagogical tests
Intelligence
tests of these same pupils have shown that, in reality, their
attainment was below what it should have been when their
native ability was taken into consideration
i

DIFFERENCES IN GRADE AND BUILDING AVERAGES

It was expected that the average levels of ability in the
various grades and buildings would differ somewhat
In
certain instances, however, the contrasts between grades were
so pronounced that a study was made of the results for the
three cities " A," " B," and " C " to determine how general and
how extended such differences were
The results of this
study are so suggestive that it was thought advisable to
include them in this report The variation in average ability
of the different grades and buildings and the variation in
the distribution of the brightest and dullest children of each
system among the different buildings will be shown
With the group test scale that has been used, it has been
possible to secure a mental age and an I Q for each child
taking the group test A comparison of the results of the
individual test and the group test for the same children has
shown that the group test measures slightly short, that is, the
mental age secured by the group test is, in most instances,
lower than that secured by the individual test In order to
have the average group test rating more nearly correct, the
group test scores have been corrected, so that the average
score for each chronological age is 100, before the averages
for the grades and buildings have been secured This assures
the accuracy on the average of the group test results As a
check on the accuracy, the average ' corrected' group test
18

See Book, op cit, for data on this point
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score was compared with the average individual test score for
all the children in one of the cities (" B ") who were given
individual tests. The former score was found to be .3 of one
point higher than the latter, so that the averages can be
accepted as reliable estimates of the average abilities of the
various grades and buildings
TABLE II
AVERAGE SCORES FOR GRADES AND BUILDINGS

Schools

Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Bldg City

City " A "—I

I

II

107
98
90
95
85

103
107

96
95
93

106
98

97

95

98

104

104
92

102

III

88

IV
V

96
93

99
94
97
101

II
III
IV

V
City " B "—I

II
III
IV
City " C " — I

II

97
93
99

97

III

IV

V

104
100
99
96
93

101
103
107
95
98

107

102
101
98
94

100
99
96

102
96
96

VI

101
105

105
107
104
105
94

104
103
101
96

104
104
100

97

103
101
94
94

102
100
96
95

101

107

97

97

97
96
92

101
92

96
96
93

94
93

89
94

94

98
101

93

97

101
95
97

100

94
102
88

96
95
94

87

97
TABLE III
AMOUNT OF VARIATION IN SAME GRADE IN DIFFERENT BUILDINGS

City " A "
" "B"
" "C"

Grade
I
22
4
16

Grade
II
14
11
10

Grade
III
11
8
7

Grade
IV
12
4
14

Grade
V
16
9
15

Grade
VI
13
4
14

TABLE IV
AMOUNT OF VARIATION IN DIFFERENT GRADES IN THE SAME BUILDING

School School School School School
City " A "

" "B"
" "C"

I

II

III

IV

6
10
11

9
9
12

17

16
3
3

7
13

V
14
15
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In Table II are given the average scores for each grade,
building, and city. From Table II, Tables III and IV have
been derived, summarizing the range in scores in the different
grades and buildings. In City " A " there is a variation of
22 points in the average scores of the first grades m the different buildings The significance of this difference is more
clearly seen if the difference in I. Q is translated into the
corresponding difference in mental age. If the assumption is
made that the average chronological age m the first grade
was seven years, 19 the average mental age for Grade I in
School V was 5 95, and for Grade I in School I was 7 49, an
average difference of 1 54 years in mental age between two
grades in the same system from which the same results are
expected Assuming the average chronological age for the
second grade to be eight years, for the third, nine years, etc.,
the same comparisons can be made for the other grades Perhaps the large differences between the same grade in different
buildings are not so unexpected It is more surprising to find
that almost as large and as frequent discrepancies occur in the
different grades m the same building Tables (II-IV) should
serve to bring out forcibly the fact that it is not sufficient to
have a general notion that one grade is better or poorer than
another, but that it is necessary, for the best results, to have
an accurate measure of how much above or below average
a grade or building is
DISTRIBUTION OF EXTREMES IN ABILITY AMONG GRADES
AND BUILDINGS

As a further means of comparison of the different systems,
the highest 10 percent and the lowest 10 percent in ability
were selected in each system, and the distribution of these
best and poorest among the different buildings was studied
These results are shown in Plates I and II In Plate I, the
percent of each building's enrollment which is in the 10 percent lowest and 10 percent highest of the cities is shown. If
these were distributed uniformly each building would have 10
percent of its enrollment in each of these groups. However,
the distribution is far from uniform In city " A," School
IV has four times as large a percent of its enrollment among
the 10 percent lowest than School II, and on the other hand,
School I has over three times as large a percent of its enrollment in the 10 percent highest than Schools IV and V have.
The contrasts are almost as striking in cities " B " and " C."
19

year

All of the surveys were made at or after the middle of the school
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Plate II gives a comparison from another point of view.
The distribution among the buildings of the children ranking
in the best and poorest groups is here compared with the percent the building would have if the best and poorest were
distributed in proportion to the size of the school. In general
the schools which have the highest average scores have less
I than their proportion of weak students and more than their
|
proportion of strong students, the reverse being also true.
|
As would be expected the schools in the better districts
I rate higher than the schools in the poorer districts. The
I agreement between the rank of the building and the type of
|
neighborhood in which the building is found is very close.
I In every case, the schools which rate the lowest and have the
I larger proportion of dull children and the smaller proportion
|
of bright children are situated in the part of the city where
I the homes are poorer and where many of the fathers are
|
unskilled laborers and are unable to provide homes of the
I better sort. The schools ranking the highest and having the
|
smaller proportion of dull children and the larger proportion
I of bright children are situated in the part of the city in which
f the professional and business men of the city live and in which
I the best homes are found This fact often gives rise to the
I erroneous belief that the children from the poorer homes rate
j lower because of the lack of advantages in their environment,
| when, as a matter of fact, the poor environment and lack of
* advantages are in most instances the accompaniments and
i results of the lower mentality of the parents instead of the
| cause of the lower mentality of the children The contrasts
| in the different buildings would undoubtedly be much greater
f in larger cities where the better residence districts and slum
| districts are more differentiated.
|

|
|
*
|
|
|
\
i
|
w*•

RURAL SCHOOL SURVEYS

Although the percentage of feeble-mindedness in the city
schools is higher than would be expected by many, it seems
low when compared to the percentage found in the rural
schools Because of the large number of cases of feeblemindedness found in the latter, the writer must confess some
hesitancy in presenting the rural school results.
The work in these schools was done in the fall when the
weather was still sufficiently warm to permit the use of the
small entrance hall to the school-house for the individual
examinations, thus avoiding disturbances, interruptions, and
lack of response on the part of the subject because of the
presence of others. The examiner arrived at about the time
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school started in the morning and the group test was given
immediately, everyone taking it at once. The tests for the
youngest age groups were given first and the explanation was
made that some easier things would be given first so that the
younger children could do them too. As the younger children
automatically dropped out because of the increasing difficulty
of the tests, their books were taken up and the teacher gave
them seat work to do As this procedure lengthened the
process of giving the group test considerably, a recess was
given when the upper age tests were reached During this
time the examiner looked hastily through the books and took
up those m which the subject had obviously gone beyond his
limit The rest of the tests were then given and the remainder
of the morning was utilized for scoring the results
The
children obviously enjoyed the tests and were stimulated to
their best effort when they were told that the same ones were
being given in all the schools of the county and that one of the
objects was to see which school could do them the best At
noon the examiner ate her lunch with the teacher and children
and often joined m their games, so that by the time school
was called m the afternoon any feeling of timidity had worn
off
The cases chosen for individual examinations were
plainly envied because of this distinction
The explanation
was made that only a limited number could be taken because
of the time factor Where ever there was an indication of
language difficulty (some of the schools were m Bohemian
districts) or of hesitancy in responding to the verbal type
of tests, the ' non-verbal' examination already referred to
was given. It would seem that conditions were as favorable
as those usually obtainable In smaller schools where only
one or two individual examinations were necessary, it was
possible to finish the school in a day, in larger ones, it was
necessary to return for a second day or fraction thereof.
Only one school had more than one teacher This one had
three teachers and was given three days time
In the 35 schools, individual examinations were given to
35 percent, 183 cases, of the total number taking the group
tests Five of these schools had no cases with an I Q. below
75, nine had from 1-10 percent, 13 had 10-25 percent, and
eight had over 25 percent of those present rating below an
I Q. of 75, an average of 15 percent for all the schools taken
together Besides this an additional 11 percent rated between
75 and 84 in the individual examination In two schools no
individual examinations were necessary, in fifteen schools more
than 35 percent of those present were examined, nine of these
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having over 50 percent of those present examined Eleven
of the 20schools had 66 percent of all the cases below an I Q.
of 75
This large percentage of individual examinations
was necessary because of two things, the large number of
cases testing below 75 and a few points above, and the fact that
the rural school children are more accustomed to being dealt
with individually or in very small groups, and therefore
their performance m the larger group was often a good deal
poorer than it was m the individual test This was especially
true of the younger children
The large percentage of cases below an I Q of 75 may
signify one of several things It may show, as Pressey has
asserted, that the standardized intelligence scales m use have
features that are distinctly urban in nature and that rural
school children should not be judged by them on the same
basis as city children Another conclusion possible is that
these schools are not representative of rural schools as a
whole, but that their extremely high percentage of cases of
low mentality represents an abnormal condition and is disproportionately high for rural communities m general On
the other hand, it may serve as conclusive proof of the
generally-held opinion that a higher grade of mentality is
required to maintain an existence m an urban community than
is required in a rural community.
In regard to the first, an examination of the tests m the
scale used reveals only a very few tests which might be passed
with greater ease by a city child than by a rural child of the
same mentality But even though this were true, it is possible
that tests which might serve as a truer index of a rural child's
mental capacity could be substituted for some of these, and that
the lower rating of the rural children may be due, m part, to
20
It has been noted that the average percent of feeble-mmdedness
for the townships in the survey of X County, Indiana, varied from
two to twenty. In these 35 rural schools m Minnesota, the variation
was from 0 to SO percent for schools, and from 6 to 20 percent for
townships These large discrepancies in the results within the same
survey might seem to weaken the writer's contention that the differences in the findings of the surveys discussed were due largely to the
differences in the methods used in conducting the surveys and in diagnosing mental deficiency The writer has not attempted to show that
these differences were always or entirely due to these differences in
methods Local differences are granted and expected These large
differences in neighboring schools and townships emphasize the necessity of obtaining a sampling from a large enough area to represent an
average of conditions All of the surveys discussed have fulfilled this
condition. It is where averages from such representative samplings
vary from 212 percent, .324 percent, and 44 percent to several times
this proportion that the question of method is pertinent.
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the omission of certain types of tests rather than to the unfairness of tests already included. At first thought it would
seem that this could only account for a small percentage of
the difference between the city school and rural school results.
However, closer inspection reveals that this factor might influence the percent rating mentally deficient very materially.
Of the total number rating below an I Q of 75, 38 percent
fall m the range 70-74; 53 percent in the range 60-69, 7.5
percent m the range 50-59, and 2.5 percent below 50 Suppose
the assumption is granted that the tests used measure slightly
low for rural school children, and that the limit for arbitrary
classification of cases as feeble-minded is dropped five points.
Those cases falling below an I Q of 70 would then be classified as feeble-mmded This drop of five points changes the percent of feeble-mmded from 15 to 9 5, a very considerable reduction The need of further research along this line is suggested.
It is not improbable that further study might prove that the
above assumption is justifiable
The county being surveyed contains fourteen townships.
Seven of these are represented m the group of schools under
consideration, and only two of these by less than five schools
The results of the completed survey may show that conditions
in the other townships are better than m those represented
in this study. It is certain that one of the townships, which
contains six of the schools out of the 35, is not inhabited by
enterprising farmers because of the poor quality and unfavorable nature of much of the land m it. The percents of cases
below an I Q of 75 in these schools are- 7, 10, 22, 36, 40, and
50 This last school had an additional 30 percent which
graded as borderline cases The enrollment of the school was
made up of children from five families. The children of two
of these, which comprised all but four of the total enrollment,
were cousins. One of the remaining four was a middle-grade
imbecile and was almost totally blind, one was a borderline
case, and the remaining two were a brother and a sister who
were normal Even if the majority of the cases of mental deficiency in the county were in these 35 schools, the percentage
for the county would still be extremely high compared to that
quoted by other investigators. It is probable that the county
as a whole is not representative of Minnesota
That this is undoubtedly not a representative Minnesota
county is indicated by the 1920 United States census report
for Minnesota 21 This report includes figures on the percent
21
United States Bureau of the Census, Fourteenth Census of the
United States- 1920, Population- Minnesota, Composition and Characteristics of the Population
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of illiteracy in the counties and cities of Minnesota For the
state taken as a whole the percent of illiteracy is 1 8. Sixty
out of the 86 counties have less than two percent, 21 have two
to five percent, and five have six to eight percent The highest
percent for any county is 7.6 percent, the next lowest is
7.5 percent. The latter percent is that for the county under
consideration Of the eleven Minnesota cities having a population over 10,000, six have less than two percent of illiteracy,
and three have from two to five percent. The percents for the
remaining two are 7.7 and 16 1. The latter of these is for
City " A " in this report.
These two considerations, that the mental test ratings do
not do justice to the ability of the rural child, and that these
particular schools have an unusually large percentage of cases
of low mentality, are of importance The third also bears
considerable weight Results from rural schools would be
expected to be somewhat lower than those for city schools
That the difference is so great is indeed unexpected. As has
been mentioned, 9.5 percent of the rural school cases fall
below an I Q of 70 The percent of cases falling below 65
is 4 5, below 60, 1.5, below 50, 4 These percentages seem
significant in the light of other surveys It has been maintained that investigators who have depended upon social agencies, public officials, etc., for their information in regard to
cases have discovered only the lower grade cases That the
percent of cases below an I. Q of 50, i e , imbecile or idiotgrade, found in these rural schools so nearly agrees with the
results of surveys conducted in the above-mentioned manner
seems to substantiate this belief
In one or two surveys where tests of various kinds have
been used as a partial means of diagnosis, it is evident, that
in case the test result has not agreed with the investigator's
personal judgment of the case, the latter has had the greater
weight There can be no question, that in such cases, a large
number of the higher-grade feeble-minded, who are so difficult
to classify, even for an expert in this particular field, have
been dropped as not feeble-minded It has been stated that
this would be true in the absence of any mental rating. It
seems a safe guess to say that the majority of cases, especially
children, above an I Q. of 60 or 65 would not be classed as
definitely feeble-minded unless characterized by physical stigmata or unfavorable temperamental traits, by anyone not
especially trained and experienced in the field of mental diagnosis, particularly when these cases are seen in surroundings
where standards of achievement are not so high It is alto-
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gether possible that these same cases, when found in a rural
community, and when judged by the social criterion, would
not necessarily be classified as feeble-minded, as this term is
legally applied m Minnesota 22 It is certain that a much smaller
percent of these cases will need institutional care or state
guardianship than of the cases of the same mentality in city
schools The 1 5 percent rating below an I Q. of 60 in the
rural schools seems to represent the group which would be
classified as unquestionably feeble-minded had these schools
been surveyed in the manner which has been indicated above.
The 4 5 percent rating below 65 may be considered to comprise
those cases most likely to become socially mal-adjusted and
incompetent to maintain a livelihood independently The 10 7
percent rating just above these are very likely the group which
would not ordinarily be classed as feeble-minded because of
their apparent normality when children, and because of the
fact that in most instances, the simplicity of their environment
and the relative ease of earning some sort of a living do not
make greater demands on the adults of this group than their
limited intelligence can meet
The social investigations have been made for about onefourth of the cases rating below an I Q of 75. The personal
and family history obtained and the prevailing home conditions
have confirmed the mental ratings m practically every case
In no case was there entire absence of significant features in
the additional information thus received It seems significant
that in most of the schools surveyed, the teachers, a number of
whom had taught in other parts of the county and state,
did not recognize that they were dealing with an abnormal
situation, or that they had cases of mental deficiency in their
schools, although questioning usually brought out the fact
that these children were considered ' peculiar,' or ' very slow,'
or ' hard to understand.'
T H R E E SURVEYS COMPARED

The results for the rural schools of " X " County and those
for City " A " of this county have been given separately The
combined results for these schools yield an average of 8 8
percent of cases below an I Q of 75. As this is drawing the
line higher than was the case in the surveys of the counties
in California and Indiana, the percent of cases below an I Q.
22
" The term ' feeble-minded persons ' in this act means any person,
minor or adult, other than an insane person, who is so mentally defective as to be incapable of managing himself and his affairs, and to
require supervision, control and care for his own or the public welfare "
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of 70 was found. City " A " had 2.6 percent of its cases
below an I Q of 70, the rural schools 9 5 percent, with an
average of 6 1 percent for all the schools combined These
latter percents are comparable with those of Drs Terman
and Book Dr Terman classified cases as definitely feebleminded m case they were below an I Q of 70 Dr Book
has not stated where he drew the line in classifying his cases,
but since the Stanford Revision was used for individual examinations, it is presumable that it was not drawn above 70
TABLE V
California
Indiana
Minnesota

City
35
2
26

Rural
49
64
95

Average
4 24
61

The results for these three surveys are given in Table V
Unfortunately the average percent for the rural and city
schools is not given for the Indiana Survey From the two
percents given, it can be estimated at about four percent That
the results for these three surveys should agree with each
other much more closely than they do with the results of any
of the other surveys reviewed above would be expected, as
there are several points of similarity in the methods employed
The chief of these points of similarity are. (1) an accurate
objective standard was used to diagnose mental deficiency;
(2) a sufficiently large percent of individual examinations was
made to warrant the assumption that all cases of mental deficiency had been found, (3) the surveys were under the
direction of specialists in the field of psychology and mental
diagnosis; and (4) the examinations were made by individuals
trained in psychology and in the giving of mental tests The
chief difference in the methods was in the selection of cases
for individual examination, group-tests not being used in the
California Survey, nor in grades 1 and 2 m the Indiana
Survey. Because of the above-mentioned points of uniformity
m procedure, it seems safe to assume that the variation in
the percents of feeble-mindedness found in these studies is
indicative of the extent to which the localities differ in their
respective proportions of mental deficiency.
SUMMARY

1 There is much lack of agreement in the results of the
various surveys made to determine the percent of feebleminded in the general or school population The actual percentages quoted m the surveys which have been reviewed vary
from 16 to 6 4
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2. Most of this lack of agreement is due to the differences
in the methods of conducting the surveys and to the variation
in the methods and criteria used to diagnose f eeble-mindedness
3 Surveys of school systems in which the teachers have
selected the cases suspected of feeble-mmdedness give a percent of 2.2 of the total school enrollment which rates as
feeble-mmded. Teachers' errors are m two directions, selecting children who do not classify as feeble-minded and overlooking others who are feeble-mmded
The chief cause of
these errors is the failure of the teacher to take into consideration the age-grade status of the child
4 The most complete type of survey is that in which carefully standardized group tests are used as a means of selecting all cases which are feeble-mmded, these cases being further
examined with individual mental tests before a final diagnosis
is made Surveys of this type in three cities of Minnesota
yield an average of 4 percent of the number given group tests
rating below an I Q of 75 in an individual mental test. With
this method there is much less error in the selection of cases
for individual examination than in the case of the teachers'
selections
5. The group test survey also makes possible a comparative
study of the different grades and buildings in a system and
reveals large discrepancies between the average levels of
ability For instance, the average I Q of the poorest grade in
one building was found to be two points higher than the
average I. Q of the best grade in another building in the
same system A study of the distribution of the most superior
and inferior m ability among the different buildings is also
possible and likewise brings out striking contrasts
In one
system of four buildings, one building had 60 percent of the
most superior children of the entire system
6 Mental surveys of thirty-five rural schools yield an extremely high percentage of cases rating below an I Q of 75.
These schools had on the average 15 percent of the number
present for the group test who rated below an I Q. of 75 in
an individual mental test. This percent was reduced to 9.5
when the upper limit for arbitrary classification of cases as
feeble-minded was placed at an I Q of 70 instead of 75
7 Combined results for the rural schools and City " A "
of this county yield an average percent of 8.8 rating below an
I. Q of 75, and an average percent of 6.1 rating below an I. Q.
of 70. These findings approximate those of other surveys
employing similar methods

